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COMMONS CLUB ANNEXES
CROSS-COUNTRY RUN AS
GLADWIN TAKES FIRST

PSI U. CENTENNIAL
CONVENES AT UNION
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the time limit of twenty minutes. The' Cook, '95, and Willi~J11. G. Mather, '77. his polemical work~ ii:J. German, he t e succi!ss o t e plan l!eems assure ·. end was . "The Fourth Wall", a pll).Y;
· k ene d' f or a 11 t'1me t·h e l't
presented .by the Trinity Jesters .in'
following are the first ten m(;!n· to I, .
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members of the faculty, alumni, an.<t
13.8 mmutes; seco'nd, Mountford .
.
social life o_f _the ~reater part of G~rstudents rapidly filled the t~ee. ,hun(Comnions Club); tliirct', ' Lau . (Delta '
.·
many by g 1vmg 1t a language which
dred seats. The sides and rear of th~
Phi); fourth, Bauer' (Aipha Tau Kapwas readable in all parts; and by hi~
hall were lined withmanylate-come:cs.
· ·
f
f 1 · ···ch h
who arrived during the' productio:Q;
pa); fifth,' French (Neutral "C"); · Wesleyan; St. Stephens, Coast
power u
urc Wins Three Out of .Four in First
composition °
hymns, he and his followers sang their
·The presentation of this play usheredj
sixth, Lane (Delta Phi); seventh,
~uard Defeated~Lose
way to spiritual freedom."
Year of Intercollegiate
in another season of performances by.
Denisoff (Commons Club); _eighth,
Only t.o C. S. ~.
Professor Bangs !:poke of Luther in
' Competition
the J()sters, and their effprts were~
May (Delta ~hi); · .Il.inth, Motte~
his influence on tlJ.e world of letters
amply rewarded by gene.rous applaus~
(Commons Club); and tenth, Kearns
from the audience.
. Ri:valing their classmates of the as . "the foundation in literature on
which men in Germany were to build";
In its first year of intercollegiate
As a climax to t·h e week-end the(Sigma N~). ' , ·Gladwin's . winning
football and soccer teams, the Trinity as . the man "without whom there competition the Trinity ·soccer team Sophomore Hop took place immedr.'.
time was somewhat slower than the
cross-country runners have finished would be no Kant or Goethe.:' He has established a reco'rd of three vic- ately following the play in Cook Hall:
record which he set in the Wesleyan
a successful season. Four me~ts. were attributed Luther's literary pre-emi- tories in four g.ames. M'assachusetts The Hop is an annual fall dance given
meet, having completed the c~rse i:o
held this fall, three. of. which were nence to his "love for his mitive tongue, State, Connecticut State, and Wes- by members of the Sophomore Class,
that race in 1.4: 04:6 -minutes.- The
carried away by the Blue and . Gold combined with his great feeling with leyan bowed before the superior play- and was the first social event to be
Lyman Cunningham Ogilby Trophy team composed of Gladwin; Mount- ianguage~ ;, Luther's Bible, the speaker ing of the Blue and Gold hooters, but held at Trinity this year. Dancing·
(Continued orr page--4.)
in the last game Of the season the was by program until midnight, when.
will be presented .to the winning team ford,
Castagno,
French, Bauer,
Amherst 'Cleven, which ranks as one refreshments were served in the
and will probably be kept in the Cook Athearn and Lane.
of the leading teams in N ew England, cafeteria. After an intermission of
Dormitory Lobby or in the Dining -On October 20 the team wqn a meet
defeated Trinity to provide the lone a half-hour, the orchestra resumed its
Hall. Besides the Lyman Ogilby with St. Stephens at Annandale, N.Y.,
upset of the season.
playing and couples slowly made their
by
a
score
of
23
to
33.
The
course
Trophy for the winning team, three
Coach
Gil
Wright
had
a
sufficient
way
back to the floor to dance until
other awards are made. The first of three and a half miles' length was
amount of mater.ial, both veterans and 2 o'clock to the music of Ray Dela~
considerably
longer
than
that
to
which
three men to finish the race are given,
new men, to be able to put a team on porte's band. Several hundred persons
respectively, a gold, silver, and a the Trinity runners were accustomed.
the field which was not crippled when filled the dining hall and the lounge,
Gladwin·
finished
in.
~econd place,
bronze medal.
Carnegie Corporation Awards Set any one of its members were injured. and many others ' were content to
Mountfotd, ·third; Castagn9, fourth;
In winning the race the team repof Phonograph Records and
Capt. Mowbray was high scorer, and crowd tl1e lobby.
French, sixth; and Bauer, seventh.
resenting the Commons Club ran up
his fine offensive play, coupled with
The dining hall was attractively
Scores
to
Trinity
A strong' Connecticut State team
a total of 244_ points, the Sigma Nu
the outstanding goal work of Chiids, decorated with palms, which combined
team was second with 199 points, and ran away with the second meet of
Trinity Colle,ge will receive in the contributed in a large measure to the with the beauty of the room provided
the Delta Phi unit accumulated 158. the season by a score of 15 to 40. near future a set of music study season's ;;uccess.
an ideal setting for the festivities,
These three teams receivE\, respective- The two teams ran on the 3.4 miles' material awarded by the Carnegie
In the first game with Hartford The dance music was circulated
course
at
Storrs
on
October
24
in
a
Jy, fifteen, ten, and five points toward
Corporation to twenty-three colleges High, the team showed a lack of co- throughout the rooms by means o.f
the Alumni Trophy. All of the other pouring rain. The first five places
ordination, due to the short time in amplifiers. In the cafeteria each
in the United States and Canada.
teams except the one representing were captured by Connecticut runners,
Each set, collected and arranged which it had been able to practice, and ' fraternity had a reserved booth, where
Alpha Chi Rho and the one represent- Gladwin finishing sixth and Mount~
under professional supervision and as a result play was ragged, The in- refreshments were served. The hanging the Neutral Golds received three ford, seventh.
designed to promote undergraduate dividual abilities of the players, how- ings here and on the stairs were green
On November 3 the Wesleyan interest in music, consists of 824 ever, helped Trinity to win 1 to 0. and gold.
points toward the Trophy. The two
teams that failed to advance in the harriers met defeat in the first meet phonograph records of the world's
Mowbray made the only score. The
The patronesses of the Hop were
Trophy scoring did so because they held on our home course of two and finest music, covering all periods from
following week the Blue and Gold up- Mrs. Remsen B. Ogilby, Mrs. Thurman
did not have the required_. three men a half miles' length. The score was the Gregorian chant to modern music;
set a Massachusetts State team which L. Hood, Mrs. Frank C. Babbitt, Mrs.
finish.
20 to 35. First place was taken by
251 miniature and full-size scores had been defeated but onf!e in the last Vernon K. Krieble, Mrs. RogtJr Ii.
The following is the scoring sys- Gladwin in 14 minutes, 4% seconds. corresponding to the records; an two years. A well-developed attack Motten, Mrs. Arthur Adams, Mrs.
tern employed: . The winner 'scored Mountford; Bauer, and French fin- electric phonograph with automatic and the work of Childs at goal fea- Haroutune M. Dadourian, Mrs. Daniel
five points plus one \for every man ished in third, fourth, and fifth places .. record changer; and 129 books on tured the game, and the power of E. Jessee, and Mrs. Joseph C. Clarke.
who finished after him within the
The last run of the season was also musical subjects, to supplement the team became evident for the first
Due credit should be given the folspecified time limit. The second man held at home on November 10, the courses in the literature and history time. The final score was 3 to 1.
lowing men of the Sophomore Hop
to complete the course scored three Blue and Gold runners edging out the of music, and chosen with a view of
A highl y-touted Connecticut State Committee who arranged the dance:
points plus one for each runner to Coast Guard team by a score o;f 26 interesting the average student reader team "was next defeated on a muddy Desmond L. Crawford, Chairman, C.
come in after him, and the third man to 29. Mountford finished first in the who likes music and wishes to knpw field; Phying condftions prevented a Brooks Roberts, Philip J. Spelman,
one point and one for each contestant time of 14 minutes, 12:14 seconds, more about it.
good exhibition of soccer, but the su- Winfield V. Viering, Roger H. Motten,
behind him. All other men who fin- Gladwin took third place !lhd French,
In the preparation of these sets· a peiiority of the Blue and Gold was Robert I. McKee, John K. Clark, John'
ished scored one point for each man fourth.
number of well-known musicians and never in 'd oubt. Mowbray kicked both R. Williams, Robert N. Roach.
to finish after them.
All members of this year's team but t e a c h e r s collaborated, including goals of the 2 to 0 score. The third
Those attending the week-end fesThe following is the list of the sev- two, Gladwin and Lane, are Freshmen, Richard Aldrich; Howard Hinners, straight victory was over Wesleyan, tivities included: Peter Mitchell, Philaera! units participating in the meet so that despite the loss of Gladwin, Jeffrey Mark, James B. Mimn; and Tririity's traditional rival, which led delphia, Pa., and Miss Cornelia Martha
and the number of men represent- who is a veteran of four years' stand- Randall Thompson.
by ' a 2 to· 1 count until the last quar- Williams, Germantown, Pa.; Edwin G.
ing each unit: St. Anthony, 5; Sigma ing; the prospects look bright for
The four-year liberal arts· colleges ter, when Stein and Mowbray. each Gallaway, Greenwich, and Miss MarNu, 10; Delta Phi, 4; Alpha Delta next year's season. That this year's to which sets, val.ued at $2,500 each, scored a · a:oal to give Trinity a 3 to 2 gery Norton, West Hartford; Arden
Phi, 3; Commons Club, 8; Psi Up- cross-country teani has done excep- were awarded are widely scattered win. This was the closest game of Shaw, Greenwich, and Miss Jean
silon, 6; Alpha Chi Rho, 2; Delta tiomilly well is further strengthened throughout the· United States and the season, but the fighting spirit of Whaples, Farmington; John S. MeKappa Epsilon, 6; Alpha Tau Kappa, by the fact that this year's schedule Canada. Amherst, Bowdoin, Hamilton, the Blue and Gold was too much for Cook, New York City, and Miss Anne
7; Neutral C., 5; Neutral Blue, 3; was · one of the ·largest and · most and Haverford· are included in · the the · favor2d · Cardinal eleven.
Whaples, Farmington; Donald Heyel,
Neutral Gold, "1.
rigorous within recent years.
list.
(COntinued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)
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Mountain, dry, hard snow and ice are
frequently found, while Hartford itself is wallowing in slush. There are
times, too, when Hartford's parks
glisten with winter's glory and are
TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.
well adapted to snow and ice sports.
Published twenty-a!J: times during the year.
Yet these sports have never been
given any considerable following by
the students.
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
I wish to suggest that some effort
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn .• as second-elass matter. Acceptance tor be made to bring together those men
mailing at special rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 2H, who might be interested in an inde1926, authorized October 14, 1926.
pendent organization similar to the
AdvPrtising Rates furnished on application.
Rifle Club. The purposes of such an
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE organization would be (1) to attempt
TRINI'l'Y TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addr..ssed to the
to develop some enthusiasm towards
Bu•iness Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduates, winter sports among the students so
a.n d others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
more may enjoy the winter out-ofdoors, (2) to compete in these sports
with other colleges. The universities
of Maine and New Hampshire, as well
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1933
as Dartmouth, Amherst, Bowdoin,
Williams, Yale, Harvard, and several
others ·are represented' at Lake Placid,
Editor-in-Chief
Editorial Boud
Hanover (Dartmouth Winter CarniHAROLD R. BAYLEY, JR., '84
William S. McCornick,'34
val), and Lucerne-in-Quebec every
Managing Editor
Richard I. Thomas, '34
winter. Some are skilled, others are
JOHN S. McCOOK, '36
Robert M. Roney, '35
not; their purpose is to enjoy rather
Reportorial Board
than to excel. Enthusiasm rather
Basin•• Manager
James R. Miller, '36
than ability is the chief requisite.
Andrew
Onderdonk,
'34
Charles B. Roberts, '36
I urge all those who are in any
Adolph A. Hoehling, Jr., '36
respect interested in winter sports
Charles J. Sutherland, '34
AdTertbiq ~er
James Frankel, '36
to consider the possibilities of the
J. Douglas Gay, '34
Malcolm V. Lane, '35
idea, and I should be glad to discuss
Donald G. Hurd, '35
the matter with them at their conHarry J. Davis, '36
Circalatlon Ma~U~Cer
Philip J. Spelman, '36
venience.
Thomas J. Sisbower, '35
Harrington Littell, '36
JAMES A. WALES, 1935.
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MORE DANCES

One cannot help being impressed by the fitness of our dining
hall and lounge for college dances, antl the idea follows that we
should use them oftener for that purpose. We therefore propose
weekly or bi-weekly informal dances conducted by the Senate or
a Senate-appointed committee. Music could be furnished by our
own eleven-piece band, the Trinity Troubadours, and the cafeteria might serve refreshments.
We feel that the students would patronize such dances for
several reasons: the admission would be reasonable, say fifty
eents per couple or per stag; the accommodations and surroundings would be superior to those of any of the dancing places in
and around Hartford . . . . no huge crowds and no undesirable
company; the music would be good; and the social life of the
c0llege, now dormant, but for our three class dances, would be
revived and maintained.
We are confident that frequent affairs of this sort would be
advantageous both to individuals and to the college as a whole.
'l'hey would enliven our week-ends, and would constitute one
more step toward Trinity's potential awakening. Let us see
prompt response to this plan.

INTRAMURAL CROSS-COUNTRY
Now that the cross-country season is over and the annual
intramural ordeal completed, we would like to propose the following suggestions :
· 1-Future intramural competitions should be held earlier in
the season, in order to avoid inclement weather and possible conflicts with other campus activities. Although this year's turnout
was the largest since such competition has been established at
Trinity, there were many who were discouraged from making
the required round of the course because of severe temperatures
or were prevented from doing so because of conflicting week-end
social engagements.
2-A longer period of training for the run should be required
both to establish better physical condition of the contestants and
to bring to light better potential material for the varsity crosscountry team. At least a week's training should be required
before a man might qualify.
3-In addition to the above qualifications, some form of physical examination by the Director of Health should be required.
Many men are led into entering the competition by the prevailing
spirit without adequate regard for their own physical disabilities.
4-All regular varsity cross-country men should be excluded
from participation in such a meet. There is ample opportunity
to set course records in the intercollegiate meets held at home.
The limitation of contestants to non-varsity men would eliminate
the fatalistic attitude prevalent in almost all present intramural
competitions and would replace the latter with an incentive that
would further aid in bringing to light the potentialities of many
men now inactive in sports.

COMMUNICATIONS
Wales Urges Students' Interest in
Winter Sports Organization
To the Editor of the Tripod:
In view of recent snow and cold
weather, amateur weather prophets
inform us that we are in for a long,
cold winter. A Hartford winter is
not particularly pleasing, especially a
severe one. At Trinity the practice
is when cold weather arrives to take
to the basketball floor, the pool, and
the squash courts. · As a result we

have produced teams with enviable
records, especially in basketball and
swimming. We have no hockey, because our forlorn rink, faithfully
erected each year on the campus, has
continually failed to furnish the necessary wherewithal.
However, it is my firm belief that
somewhere in our student body there
are a few men who are or might become interested in outdoor winter
sports such as skiing, skating, and
perhaps snowshoeing. These men
might think that because we have poOT
local conditions it is useless even to
consider the pursuit of the sports just
mentioned. On the other side of Avon

Writer Disappointed by Lack of
Trinity News in N. Y. Dailies
To the Editor of the Tripod:
It has been with a great deal of disappointment that ,we Trinity fans in
the metropolitan area have watched
the sporting colum'ns of the New York
City papers. Throughout the season
there has been np mention made of
the progress of the team. So far as
we know the men played only on
Saturday.
What we want to know is: Isn't
there someone in the student body
with enough literdry talent and interest in the teams to see that a few of
the New York dailies .g ive them a
writeup once in a while? Amherst
and Wesleyan have them, yes, and even
Connecticut Aggies. Then too, we
believe that there is a slight remuneration for the articles used.
Sincerely,
W. H. W., ex-'35.

November 21 , 193 3
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PROGRAM DANCE
Number One: (A rather large
brunette, already a trifle unsteadyowing, no doubt, to a tvuch of the
sun. Before proceeding to the dance
floor she stuffs her program, lipstick,
and all other detachable paraphernalia
into your left coat pocket, giving you
a slightly deformed look. After considerable milling about ~.nd shrill
screaming, you reach the edge of the
floor.) Oh, isn't this wonderful I do
love crowded dance floors. Don't you?
... You don't? .... Well, I really don't
either. Except it gives you such a
sort of homey feeling or something ...
Oh, you say you wouldn't know, you
don't li~e in a subway car. Oh, I
think that's perfectly killing. I really
do. Aren't you the card, though ....
Oh, that was nice. Do that one again!
. ... How do you go, now? .... Left
foot, right foot .... I see .... I'm catching on ... . Now do it! ....(Oh, wasn't
that scrumptious? .... Live and learn
is what I always say .... Oops! Look,
wouldn't it be better if you held me
a littie closer. Not that I'm liable to
fall, but these floors are so damn
slippery . . .. That's fine .... I feel so
much safer ... . Now--oh, dear, it's not
over already! Didn't that go fast?
Look, take a peek at my program and
see who I've got the next one with
.... And the compact .... and the lipstick .... and-
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Number Two: (Taller than average,
slender, blonde, and just too tired of
it all. Habita't-New York City.
Smokes while dancing.) My deah, I
didn't think this moment would evah
come .... Hm-you're sweet to say so.
I don't believe a wudh of it, but you're
sweet to say so .. ,.. ;Why, of cawse I
know you .... Of cawse I know your
name. My deah, how could I forget?
.... Why, of cawse, if you need to be
told your own name, I suppose I can
tell you .... Gawdge. Your name is
-From J ewn
Stoner's
Gawdge and I met you here last yeah,
translation
of
Girolamo
didn't I? Or was that two other
Cardano's DeVita Propeople? .... But, of cawse, my deah,
I'm not too clear on your last one.
pria Liber.
You cahn't expect me to know everything .... I know, but one meets so
many people .... But, my deah, surely
you don't think you're the only one
I evah-well, wasn't that lucky?
Right at the daw. Now we won't
have to be pushed .... Well, my deah,
COLLEGE LIFE HERE ONE
how are you? Have we the thuhd
HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
dahnce? Thanks loads, Gawdge, deah!
Here is the second installment of ... . My deah, I haven't seen you in
letters from Henry Elliott of the ages .... Why, of cawse I know your
Class of 1836, and his brother, Wil- nameliam Elliott, of the Class of 1838. It
Number Three: (ye Gods!) I beg
has not b€'en altogether easy to transyour pardon? .... Oh, I came with my
cribe these letters as they are written
brother .... Mother thought it would
in long-hand, using every available bit
be safer . . .. Such a disgusting amount
of paper. These young men, with a
of drinking goes on at these college
thrift not always perceptible in undances .... Where is my home? In
dergraduates today, after covering one
Scranton. Scranton, Pa .... Well, it
side of a sheet turned it ninety deseems dull to some people, but we
grees, and crossed it with writing at
have our own crowd and hold regular
right angles. A.rfterwards, they were
little get-togethers every week. We
apt to fill in the margins.
all believe in trying to have just a
With Thanksgiving approaching, it
jolly time without any drinking ....
is interesting to note how ThanksYes, it is a nice night. In Scranton
griving was observed by students in
the winters are cold and the summers
this College a century ago.
are hot. I guess that's the way it is
"26th November, 1834. Within a up here, too. In Florida it's always
few days I have thought consider- just the same .... But don't you think
able of thanksgiving. It seems as that would be monotonous? .. .. Well, I
if it would be very strange to be do ... . Oh, you've got one of those
away from home then..... Tomor- pins. Isn't that nice? .... What frat
OF THE BETTER CLASS
row is t.hanksgiving· here. Today I are you? .... Oh, I'm so sorry. My
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
have been and spoke for two pies, brother warned me about that. You
and expect to get a couple quarts of college men are so funny with your
oysters tonight... ,..
"fraternity" business .... Oh, I'm so
"November 27. Thanksgiving. sorry. You boys don't dance like we
This forenoon attended meeting at do in Scranton .... What? Oh, we
Mr. Haweses. Heard an excellent have our own way .... Oh, that's all,
sermon. When I came home, went isn't it .... Will you help me find my
up into Mr. Foote's room, & boiled brother .... Thank you, Mister whatthe oysters, then set the table, upon ever-your-name-is ....
which might be seen 4 bowls half
Number Four: (Good - lookingfull of crackers, a deep dish prepared in the same way, a doz. bis- knows it! Makes a point of not havcuit, three tumblers of water, some ing a very good time. Has a rather
pepper & salt in papers, &c, &c. bad case of Vassar-itis.) Have I met
Pabllcation Work a Specialt7
Soon .•:1me the steaming oysters. you? .... Have I, really? .... Honestly,
They ars poured out, & we around I can't recall a soul .... I mean, it's all
LINOTYPE
COMPOSITION
the table seated. When these are so confusing .. . Not at all like Princedisposed of, the table is cleared, ton ... Oh, have you been down there?
plates & knives are brought, the pie .... Oh, I think the parties there are
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)
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A. A. COUNCIL APPROVES

AWARDS IN FOOTBALL
Four Veterans Will Receive
Gold Footballs-Sixteen
Letters Voted

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

At the second meeting of the Athletic Advisory Council on Thursday
evening, November 16, Captain Kingston, Brewer, Fritzson, and Gallaway
were awarded gold footballs in recognition of their three years' services on
the football ~am.
The following members of the varsity squad were voted letters : Alexander, Amport, Brewer, Eigenbauer,
Fritzson, Gallaway, Hanaghan, Kel241 ASYLUM STREET.
lam, Kelly, Kingston, Littell, Maher,
Marquet, Sampers, Sinclair, Weber,
and Manager Tucker.
Members of the freshman football
A most Satisfying Hotel, catering team to receive their numerals are:
Browe ::, Brown, Budd, D'Angelo,
to a Select Clientele.
Haight, Kobrosky, Laidlaw, Lepak,
Rates Reasonable.
Little, Lindell, Milliken, Pike, Potz,
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Prop.
Parker, Penfield, and Manager Hamilton.
Arrangements were completed for
the fall sports banquet, which is to
be held on Tuesday evenillg, November 21, in the Commons. Invitations
have been extended to the varsity
football squad, soccer ,a nd crosscountry teams, and all members of
the freshman squad who have participated in any of the games.

PIANOS, RADIOS
HOME MOVIES
VICTOR RECORDS
WATKINS· BROTHERS, Inc.

THE HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeta
COLLEGE LIFE.
(Continued from page 2.)
is eaten, & we are done, thanksgiving is passed . .... "
The Well-Kown Trinity Tailor
A College Sunday a century ago
65 LINCOLN STREET.
was a strenuous affair. Note in the
Telephone 5-1436.
following paragraph the enthusiasm
William Elliott was able to show over
a missionary address on Sunday evening, althottgh it was his fifth service
of that U.ay, with Sunday School in
Experienced and efficient barbers
always at your service. .
addition.
"Dec. 1st, Yesterday was Sunday.
59 High Street at Allyn
. ·.... Got up at :14 past six, went to
For Snappy College Footwear
prayers, after which took breakfast.
Shortly after this went to a prayer
meeting of the students. At nine
went to the Sunday School. I obtained a class, which by the way is
120 ASYLUM STREET.
something of a step for me. At
present it consists of three, shall
probably have another next Sunday.
They are very intelligent boys.
"After this attended meeting at
Mr. Haweses.
Returned to my
room and took dinner.
Then
. In the
viewed the eclipse. .
after part of the day attended
meeting at the Baptist Church in
company with a fellow student. In
the evening attended meeting at the
South Church. A missionary from
HABERDASHERY
China addressed the meeting. . . .
at
I would not have missed it for any123 Pearl Street near Trumbull
thing, scarcely."

SLOSSBERG
Tailoring Parlor

PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
BARBER SHOP

G

OODMAN'
OOD SHOE

s

$3.8'5 to $8.85

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
)
BARBER SHOP

STEINMEYER'S

Although tuition in those distant
days was only $33 a year, students
still seemed to have financial problems. Room rent when the Elliotts
were in College was $10.50 a year.
There was an additional charge made
on all bills for public damage of $1.50
a term. Private damage was also
assessed when necessary. One of the
catalogues at this time states "The
price of board must necessarily depend upon the price of provisions, and
during the present high prices, is
about $2.50 per week." However, an
association of students was formed
for the purpose of boarding themselves and the price of board in this
Club, the Franklin Club, ran from
$1.50 to $1.75 per week.
William
writes home to his brother S'amuel
about the importance of getting $12
before the end of the term. Although
the language is not exactly that used
today, the sentiment is familiar.
"When I left Brattleboro I expected that the money of the Education Society would come three
times a year and made calc,iulations
accordingly. But it comes four
times a year.
There is another
thing. The commons will begin
next term, and as they have lost
considerable by debts unpaid they
have come to the determination to
have twelve dollars paid in advance.
At the close of the term I shall
have but 3 or 4 dollars, & the object
of this epistle is to have you write
before the end of the term, which
is in two weeks, whether I can get
twelve dollars at B. If not, I must
borrow it."
HOP WEEK-END.
(Continued from page 1.)
Port Chester, N. Y., and Miss Jean
Trumbull, Plainville; Raymond Patton, Washington, D. C., and Miss
Helen Samsqn, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.;
Adolph Hoehling, Washington, D. C_.,
and Miss Mary Goodman, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Curtis Junker, Watertown,
S. D., and Miss Katherine Rankin,
Hartford; Charles ~irby, Springfield,
S. D., and Miss Frances Prendergast,
Hartford; L. Barton Wilson, 3d, Baltimore, Md., and Miss Janet Fisher
Miller, Baltimore, Md.; Earl Milliken,
Hartford, and :Miss Carol Stone, Hartford.
Seymour Smith, New York City,
and Miss Virginia Golden, Orange,
N. J.; Charles Tucker, Hartford, and
Miss Jane Zweygarth, Hartford;
Walter Johnson, New York City, and
Miss Mary Jane Fletcher, West Hartford; Norman Schramm, New York
City, and Miss Peggy Pierce, West
Hartford; William Roos, New York
City, and Miss Arline Dean, West
Hartford; Dennis Farnell, Maynard,
Mass., and Miss Margaret Kimberly,
Goshen; Robert Christianson, Hartford, and Miss Mary Ellen Reynolds,
Chicago, Ill.; Fred LaRochelle, Longmeadow, Mass., and Miss Thelma
Bills, Longmeadow, Mass.
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WHY PAY MORE THAN LONG'S
PRICES FOR FINE CLOTHES 1

Reversible Coats
$ 75

Harris Tweed on the outside, cravenetted inside.
There's Ia great
demand for them in our New Haven
store. It's the perfect All-Weather
Collegiate Coat.

LONG'S
Makers of Long's Hats for 25 Years
34 ASYLUM STREET

Robert McKee, Utica, N. Y., and
Miss Virginia LaRochelle, Longmeadow, Mass.; Barry Jennings, Norwalk,
and Miss Elizabeth Stone, Southington; James Henderson, Washington,
D. C., and Miss Caroline Johnson,
Washington, D. C.; Siebrand Niewenhaus, New York City, and Miss Mary
Vaughn, West Hartford; F\rank Smith,
East Hartford, and Miss Elizabeth
Hutchinson, West Hartford; James
Cosgrove, Hartford, and Miss Elizabeth Hershey, Hershey, Pa.; Territt
Mowbray, Bermu-da, and Miss Chatlotte Ryder, New York City; James
Wales, Stratford, Pa., and :Miss Nancy
Drexel, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

Harold Knapp, Waban, Mass., and
Miss Rosemary Loftus, West Hartford; Willard Haring, Beverley Hills,
Calif., and Miss Betty Bunce, West
Ha.r'tford; Dtmald Snowdon, Wakefield, Mass., and Miss Mary Katherine
Boucher, West Hartford; William
Wetherill, Collingswood, N. J., and

LUNCH
162 Washington St., Hartford
Open Evenings.

PLIMPTON'S
Engravers

Printers

Class Room BuppUea

252 Pearl Street, at Ann

Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

foJ,

as,

S. Z. TOBEY
TAILOR

~

EXCLUSIVELY for COLLEGE MEN

7q

With a Repntation of 30 Years' Standina'.

P. L. RAHILL, Proprietor.

70fl

CHRYSLER SPECIALIST.

'~

Gmeral RepalriD&' on All Makee of Can.
U WARD STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Near Wuhiqton StreeL

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE

Pro&Tam Printing

75'-C

Night Phone 2·2909

YOUR EFFICIENCY
depends upon your health.
Your health can be maintained by the use of Good,
Clean, Safe MILK.

Desmond Crawford, New York City,
and Miss Peggy Quigley, West Hartford; Ralston Hyde, New York City,
and Miss Betty Boucher, West Hartford; Paul Adams, West Hartford,
and Miss Marion Patience, West HartHartford, Conn.
ford; Allen Doty, Union City, N. Y.,
and Miss Mary McCollough, Union
City, N. Y.; Charles Gabler, Roselle,
N. J., and Miss Loy Ballsley, Rochelle, THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
& BRAINARD COMPANY
N. Y.; John Reque, New York City,
and Miss Elaine Drake, Greenwich;
printers and bookbinders
Edward Paige, West Hartford, and
Miss Marion Johnson, West Hartford;
William Sisbower, New York City, 85 Trumbull Street, Hartford
and Miss Thea Dickenson, Plainville.

MAX PRESS., INC.

HAMILL'S GARAG-E

Miss Caroline Neill, Manchester;
Philip Spelman, West Hartford, and
Miss Nan Beckwith, West Hartford;
Willard Lovell, Hartford, and Miss
Elinor Osborne, Bridgeport; Andrew
Onderdonk, Canal Zone, and Miss
Polly Purden, Hartford; John Tyng,
Boston, Mass., and Miss Florence
Grundy, Manchester.
(Continued on page 4.)

Stationers

Tailors, Clothiers, Haberdashers

Dq Phone 7·7666

•

Long's Hats ... .............. ................................... $2.85
Scotch Grain Shoes ........................................ $2.85
Gloves .............. $1.95
Mufflers .............. 69c up
Hose ................ 27c pair
Shirts ................ 97c

SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY MONTH

Special Prices to Trinity Students

13

Cor. Washington and Vernon Sta.
Phone 6-1763.

P. 0. POSTMA-Jeweler
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY; REPAIRING.

HUBERT'S DRUG STORE

19 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

213 ZION STREET.
"Over the Rocks."
PRESCRIPTIONS AND DRUGS.
The etore where they cash your cbecb

Onee acQII&lnW with thla atara, , . . wW
neTar recrat iL

THE COLLEGE STORE
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
M. W. SCHER, Proprietor

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
Arranged by
KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

44 Vernon Street,

Hartford, Cona.

ARMORY GARAGE, INC.
252 BROAD STREET
The above graph r epresents, not the oscillations of the stock m·a rket since 1929, but the "ups"
and "downs" of Trinity football for the past thirty-one years. It will be noted that our most successful
seasons have occurred in 1910, 1911 and 1915 and that no season has witnessed as high a percentage
of victories since 1915 as that just completed. All the seasons together average slightly over two
victories out of five games (42%). O;nly one game was played in 1918.

Phone
2-7771

~~
~

OpenDay
andNight

Tires, Tubes, WIG~~ing, Washing,
Batteries, Storage at Moderate
Prices.; Expert Mechanics.
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arettes
Not so long ago practically all
•
cigarettes were made by hand

.·) • l.;

Now, Chesterfields are made by high-~peed machines
that turn out 750 cigarettes a minute, and the
cigarettes are. praCtically...not _touched by hand.

B

y the use of long steel ovens
-drying machines of the
most modern type-and by ageing the leaf tobacco for 30
months-like wine is agedChesterfield tobacco is milder
and tastes better.
i Only pure cigarette paperthe best made- is used for
Chesterfield.
_ .{\.nd t<;>)_nake sure that every. thing thalt koes into Chesterfield
is just . right, ; expert chemists
test all materials that are used

in ariy way in the manufacture.
Chesterfields ·are made and
packed in clean, up-to-date fac-·
tories, where the air is change'd -·
every 4~ minutes. The moisture-proof .package, wrapped in
DuPont's No. 300 Cellopha~e
-the best made-reaches you
just as if you went by the factory door.

'

'

' ;.·
rL

.t"'t

. . :',

, I

; .j.

-. :r

In a letter to us, .an eminent scientist says:
rr Chesterfield Cigarettes
are just as pu_re as the
water yo.u drink._"

'. :.2 ... .;J "

•

4

!

j I

'•.

'

.

.hesterfield cigarett~s are just ~~,;, .· ,·,
as pure as the water you drtnk ·
!g)

1933, LIGGETT & MYERS 1'0DACCO

Co.

;if you say you have, you have ... .
Only for a minute though .. .. Do you
really think I need it? .. We won't be
perfectly priceless .... And some of out more than a minute, will we? ... .
the cutest boys! Do you know Don All right, then. You wait here ... .
Larabee ... Don't you? .. . Billy Brent? Darling, I'm :freezing. Let's hurry
.... They're room-mates .. .. My dear, ·and find that car .... This one right
they're a perfect scream. My sister here? You open the door. I declare,
and I went down to house parties last my hand just won't function ... In this
week, and honestly we didn't stop_ pocket? .... Here goes, darling! ... .
laughing for a single moment ... . Oh, Oh, aren't you the sweet thing? ... .
listen! They're playing "Night and I really shouldn't be out here at all.
Day". I can never hear that without My escort will be furious .... Please,
thinking of a certain week-end .. .. No, darling .... No, it's a matter of prin1
this was at Yale .. .. Oh, but I often Ciple, that's all .... ;One.
All right,
do. All the week-ends I'm not at just one nnd then we've got to get
Princeton or Ha,tvard .... The Yale back .. . . H-mmm? . ... Oh, because ...
dances? Oh, smoo-oth!. . .. Really, I Have you the right time? .... Oh,
can't make up my mind which I like !really? Is that all it is? .... I tlJ_ought
best .... Oneweeklthinkit's Prince- it was much later .... No .... Honey,
ton-then I think Yale!. : .. Oh, my we mustn't!. ... No, it isn't right ....
dear, that heavenly tune! .. . . Why, of Look, what is· your name? .. . . Do you
course I like your school, but it's so really? ... The dance hasn't begun yet
tiny. Heavens, everyone must know anyway, has it? ... . And we're only
each other . ... But how morbid! I young once, aren't we? ... My escort?
mean, it is-look, who is that cute- Oh, let him burn! .... H-m-mmm? ..
looking boy standing all )Jy himself? Uh-huh .... But I hardly know you ...
No, right behind him . . . . Oh, is it? I No, I guess it doesn't at that .... My
think he's terribly cute-looking. He goodness, what did we come out he:re
reminds me so much of-(The or- for, anyway? ....
chestra ceases, saving this paragraph
Numbers Six, Seven, and Eight:
from ·ending on a slaughter note).
(Repeat the chorus and make up your
Number Five: You have? All right, ·own patter).
PROGRAM DANCE.
(Continued from page 2.)

WEDNESDAY SERMON.
(Continued from page 1.)

SOCCER SEASON.
(Continued from page 1.)

continued, became the greatest household book in Germany, and was the
author's greatest contribution to literature. In 1522 Luther published the
New Testament of the Bible. By 1534
the whole Bible was completed.
Luther's sermons, Professor Bangs
went on, were maTked by a biblical
simplicity, "appealing more to the
understanding and conscience than to
the feelings."

In the last game of the season with
Amherst, Trinity was outclassed for
the first time, and the Jeffs pierced
the Blue and Gold defense many times
to score a 6 to 1 victory. Burnside
made the lone tally for Trinity.
The prospects for a successful 5eason next year are bright. Burnside,
Childs, and Liddell, veterans who did
excellent work this year, will bP. lost
through graduation, but a large
squad of experienced men will return.
The gro~p will include Miowbray, this
year's captain and offensive star,
Motten, McGarvey, O'Bryon, Banks,
Warner, Stein, Warren, Greenberg,
Varley, Jensen, and Voorhees.

After Luther's new movement grew
to a revolution, his sermons became
"full of invective and dogmatism. To
many," said Professor Bangs, "it is
unfortunate that Luther lived ; to
others, he is, the savior of the country. All his activities were directed
in one single path: the creation of a
personal religion for himself and later
for his followers. It is unfortunate
that this religion later degenerated
into dogmatism and theology."
In concluding, Professor Bangs
drew a parallel between Luther's early
career and modern civilization since
the Renaissance, which mean,s "t4e
desire of a man to, k.now, himself, to
find out the truth fOT himself, and
to maintain that tn:th at any cost."

FLY
WITH
1

.

:; ,~~Lt

!
1

Flying Instruction. Long and
Short Distance Flights.
1

:
:
.

Flights - $1.00 and up . .
:Flying lnstruction-$2.50 and up
1

.

:Hartford's Oldest Pilot in Line
of Service.
Call-5-9354

HOP WEEK-END.
(Continued from page 3.)
Douglas Gay, Lexington, Ky., and
Miss Mary Wahl White, Richmond,
Ky.; Joseph Droege, Nev,r York City,
and Miss Peg.gy Farley, White Plains,
N. Y.; John Williams, Hartford, and
Miss Ruth Feisterberg, Hartford;
Leicester Lau, New York City, and
Miss Margaret Smith, White Plains,

N.Y.; Robert Andrews, Rahway, N.J.,
and Miss Mary Gilbertson, West Hartford; C. Brooks Roberts, Plainfield,
N. J., and Miss Betty Van Dyke, West
Hartford; Sydney Grant, Arlington,
N. J., and Miss Jeanne Ballinger,
Arlington, N. J.; Walter O'Connell,
New London, and Miss Evelyn Rich,
New YorK City.

